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How long m United States ... .... ..... .. .... ......................... ....... ...... .. ....How long m M ame .. . .. ........ ... .. ...... ... .. ... .

If married, how many children ...... .. ..~.tX: .J~.L... ............................. Occupation ...... .. .Jf?.-_
I,'IIl_fl_I'.. ..... .... ..........
Name of employer ......... .... M.I.'.?.~
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English .... .. . .. X ... . .... ....... ... .. Speak. .... Yes ....... ........... .. Read .....Yes ....... ........... Write.... .... .Y.e.s ............... .
Other languages ......... ...... ....N..c>?. .8.... .. .......... .. .. .... ...... .. .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. .

.. ................................. .................................. .. .... ..

Have you made application for citizenship? ..... . . . ... No... ........ .. .......................... .......... .................................... .... .
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Have you ever had military service? ............. ..... .. ...... ........ .
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